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The role of p-doping in the gain dynamics of InAs/GaAs quantum dots
at low temperature
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We measured the gain dynamics of the ground-state transition at 20 K in an undoped and identically
fabricated p-doped InAs/GaAs quantum-dot amplifier. The dynamics in the doped device is
dominated by a very short 0.1 ps and a very long 300 ps time constant. These were
attributed to hole and electron dynamics, respectively, and quantitatively described by a microstate
model. By comparing the dynamics for the same modal gain in the two devices, the gain recovery
was initially faster in the p-doped sample, attributed to ultrafast hole-hole scattering, but slower at
later times due to the lack of an electron reservoir. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.3075855
The role of p-type doping on the carrier dynamics of
epitaxially grown InAs/GaAs quantum dots QDs has been
discussed intensively in recent literature. Via the incorpora-
tion of p-doping, QDs are positively charged by a built-in
hole reservoir. These systems are not only of fundamental
interest to study, e.g., carrier spin dynamics, but also re-
ceived increasing attention for their application in optoelec-
tronic devices with improved performances. InAs/GaAs QD
lasers incorporating p-doping were shown to exhibit tem-
perature insensitive threshold current1 and linewidth en-
hancement factor,2 high peak modal gain,3 and high modula-
tion bandwidth.4
The effect of p-doping in accelerating the carrier dynam-
ics for application of QD lasers and amplifiers in high-speed
communication has been particularly debated. In previous
works,5,6 we demonstrated that complete gain recovery can
be achieved after few picoseconds in InAs QD amplifiers at
high level of electrical injection at room temperature. How-
ever, when directly comparing undoped and p-doped QD
amplifiers operating at the same modal gain, slower gain
dynamics was observed in the p-doped device6 thus showing
that p-doping is not an effective mean to accelerate the gain
dynamics. This was attributed to a reduced electron reservoir
in the excited states ESs in the p-doped amplifiers, limiting
the initial recovery of the electron ground-state GS occu-
pation.
At room temperature, the built-in hole reservoir is ther-
mally distributed over the ES and wetting layer states, as
demonstrated by a modest reduction of the GS absorption in
p-doped QDs. Thus, the basic idea of p-doping as a way to
fill the QD hole states is not efficiently realized at this tem-
perature. This might raise the question whether the built-in
hole reservoir due to p-doping could result in an acceleration
of the QD gain dynamics via hole-hole scattering, provided
that the hole thermal evaporation is reduced by lowering the
temperature. In this work, we have addressed this question
by investigating the gain recovery dynamics at low tempera-
ture 20 K in the same QD amplifiers as in our previous
work.6 By reducing the temperature to below 100 K, p-doped
QDs have a hole GS completely filled by built-in holes, re-
sulting in a transparency of the GS transition even without
injection current. This filling indeed resulted in markedly
separate dynamics of the holes compared to the electrons.
The investigated samples are p-type-intrinsic-n-type
p-i-n ridge waveguide structures of 4 m width and
0.5 mm length containing ten InGaAs dot-in-well layers
separated by 33 nm GaAs spacers and sandwiched between
1.5 m thick AlGaAs cladding layers see sketch in Fig. 1.
In one of the two investigated samples, p-doping near the
QDs was provided by a 10 nm thick layer of carbon-doped
GaAs in the spacer, ending 9 nm below each dot-in-well
layer doping level of approximately eight acceptors per dot.
The second sample had undoped GaAs spacers. Both
samples were processed with tilted facets 7° to avoid
backreflections into the waveguide mode and lasing. Gain
dynamics are measured using a pump-probe differential
transmission technique in heterodyne detection, as described
in our previous works,5,7 with 100 fs Fourier-limited
pump and probe pulses at 76 MHz repetition rate in reso-
nance with the QD GS transition. Amplified spontaneous
emission spectra6 indicated a GS inhomogeneous broadening
of 36 meV and emission from the first optically active ES
transition at 60 meV above the GS.
In Fig. 1, the modal gain measured via the transmission
of the weak probe pulse5 is shown on both samples as a
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FIG. 1. Modal gain vs electrical injection in an undoped and p-doped InAs/
GaAs QD optical amplifier, at room temperature and 20 K as indicated. In
the inset, a sketch of the device structure is shown.
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function of injection current IC, at room temperature and
20 K as indicated. At room temperature, the p-doping re-
duces the GS absorption by only 20% in the absence of
electrical injection and increases the saturated gain only
slightly. At 20 K instead, p-doping cancels the GS absorp-
tion, evidence for the complete filling of the hole GS by the
built-in reservoir. Furthermore, at nearly any IC the gain is
increased by p-doping.
The pump-induced change of the gain in decibels G
deduced from the probe transmission change is shown in Fig.
2 versus pump-probe delay time P positive when the pump
pulse is leading on both devices operating at the same
modal gain g=15 cm−1 at 20 K. To interpret the measure
dynamics, we have considered a microstate model where a
macroscopic configuration for a given IC is a superposition
of microstates.8 The probability of finding a specific mi-
crostate in the macroscopic configuration depends on IC,
while each microstate has a given internal dynamics with
only the capture rate varying, being proportional to IC.9 Al-
though such microstate model is applicable in general, at low
temperature, one can reduce the number of microstates to
those where the carrier configuration before the optical exci-
tation is in its GS for any given number of carriers. In Fig. 2,
the data were fitted with a four-exponential fit function plus
instantaneous contributions taking into account two-photon
absorption and coherent artifacts, as detailed in our previous
works.6,9 Within the framework of the microstate model, we
measured for each sample a series of pump-induced gain
dynamics versus IC and consistently fitted all the data using
three IC-independent time constants, and one IC-dependent
time constant representing the carrier capture and recombi-
nation. In Fig. 2, the fourfold exponential fit function has
been decomposed into the contributions of the different time
constants in the case of the p-doped sample. The inferred
IC-independent time constants which are determined by the
data to within 10% were quite similar for both devices,
given by 1=0.18 ps, 2=1.7 ps, and 3=30 ps 1
=0.1 ps, 2=0.9 ps, 3=32 ps for the undoped doped
sample. A contribution with a time constant below resolution
00.05 ps was also identified on both devices. The
IC-dependent time constant was 4=28520 ps 4
=31520 ps for the data shown in Fig. 2 on the undoped
doped device, and ranging from 820 to 270 ps 800 to 240
ps for IC=0–40 mA. In the inset, the initial amplitudes ai
with i=0,… ,4 of the exponential responses are shown ver-
sus modal gain. Remarkably, the gain dynamics in the
p-doped sample is dominated by the shortest a0+a1 and
longest a4 component,
10
while in the undoped sample i
=2,3 ,4 are equally weighted, and the fastest amplitude is
increasing strongly with IC, eventually dominating the re-
sponse.
An interpretation of the measured dynamics, consistent
with the microstate model, is schematically shown in Fig. 3.
In the undoped sample, both electrons and holes undergo
similar dynamics. Microstates with no carriers in the ES do
not have internal relaxation dynamics and thus, after the re-
moval of a GS electron-hole pair by the pump pulse, evolve
only with 4 given by the interplay between radiative recom-
bination and capture.9 Microstates with only one carrier in
the ES have only few phonon-mediated relaxation channels,
described by the time constants 3 and 2. At high electrical
injection, microstates with a high number of carriers in the
ES undergo fast relaxation dynamics 1 ,0, since carrier-
carrier scattering allows a large number of states to be avail-
able for phonon-assisted relaxation. The occurrence of sub-
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FIG. 2. Color online Pump-induced transmission change of the GS dot
transition at 20 K in the p-doped and undoped QD amplifier. Data circles
together with fits lines are shown for a modal gain of g=15 cm−1. A
decomposition of the fit into four exponential contributions, labeled by the
respective times 1-4, is also shown for the p-doped device. In the inset, the
dependence on the modal gain is shown for the individual amplitudes of the
exponential contributions in relative units to the sum of the amplitudes.
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FIG. 3. Color online Sketch of the microstate model attributing the mea-
sured time constants to microscopic carrier configurations in the undoped
and p-doped device.
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picosecond carrier relaxation dynamics through carrier-
carrier scattering at high carrier densities is consistent with
recent calculations.11–13 Vice versa, in the p-doped device,
the built-in hole reservoir allows fast hole-hole scattering to
occur even at low electrical injection corresponding to elec-
trons occupying only the GS. In this case, after the removal
of a GS electron-hole pair by the pump pulse, electrons re-
cover with 4, while holes are characterized by the ultrafast
recovery times 1, 0, which explains the well separate time
constants of the gain dynamics for the p-doped case in
Fig. 2.
The good quality of our fits allowed us to extract the
material response function deconvoluted from the pulse au-
tocorrelation. In Fig. 4, we compare the resulting response
functions of the two devices at the same modal gain as for
the data in Fig. 2 and at higher modal gain as indicated. For
direct comparison, measured data were normalized to refer to
the same averaged pump intensity through the device as dis-
cussed in detail in Ref. 14. g=15 cm−1 is reached in the
p-doped device for a lower electron population and higher
hole population than in the undoped sample. According to
the previous discussion, this results in a fast initial gain re-
covery in the p-doped device due to hole-hole scatting, fol-
lowed by a very slow recovery via the electron capture, ow-
ing to the lack of ES electrons which could enable a faster
GS recovery. Conversely in the undoped device, the longest
recovery component has a small amplitude a4 already for
g=15 cm−1, indicating that most of the QDs have at least
one electron and one hole in the ES. However, due the re-
duced number of holes, the initial dynamics is slower com-
pared to the p-doped. At higher g=25 cm−1, the hole den-
sity is high enough also in the undoped device to accelerate
the fast initial dynamics. In the p-doped device at this gain,
although more ES electrons are present which can relax on a
fast time-scale due to electron-hole scattering, there is still a
significantly component that recovers slowly which we at-
tribute to the remaining QDs with no ES electrons.
In conclusion, we have shown that the efficient filling of
the dot hole levels by the built-in reservoir at low tempera-
ture in p-doped InAs/GaAs QD amplifiers accelerates the
initial GS gain recovery dynamics due to ultrafast hole-hole
scattering compared to identically fabricated undoped ampli-
fiers operating at the same model gain. However, such initial
ultrafast recovery is followed by a slow electron dynamics
on the 100 ps scale due to the lack of an electron reservoir in
the higher energy states, limiting the GS gain recovery. The
latter finding is consistent with our previous results at room
temperature and further exemplifies that p-doping is not nec-
essarily beneficial for ultrafast optoelectronics applications.
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FIG. 4. Pump-induced modal gain changes deconvoluted from the pulse
intensity autocorrelation response functions are shown for doped and un-
doped devices for two values of the modal gain, g=15 cm−1 and g
=25 cm−1.
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